The Fellowship for the Common Good is open only to individuals who live in one of the three Common Good Communities. This document defines the specific boundaries determined for the purpose of the Fellowship.

**Lincoln Park**

The southern border of Wimauma is the county line.

To the west, the border is Route 301.

The northern border is Route 672.

The eastern border travels along Balm Wimauma Rd from 672 south to SR 674, east on 672 to Carlton Branch (river) and southwest back to CR 579 at the county border.
For the Fellowship for the Common Good, eligible Overtown addresses extend slightly beyond traditional Overtown boundaries. The map includes the traditional borders of Overtown (indicated by the red lines), as well as our extended boundaries (indicated by the purple lines).

Street boundaries include:
North Miami Ave is the eastern border
NW 5th St. is the southern border
NW 22nd St. is the northern border

The western border, south of I-395, is the Miami River.
The western border, north of I-395, is I-95.